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We encourage you to print the prayer service from the St. Thomas the Apostle 
Website. Come to St. Thomas for private prayer and stand where we have stood 

today.

Encourage your family and friends to access this prayer service on the St. Thomas 
website. Find it on the St. Thomas Facebook Page. Share it with your friends and 

add their prayer voices to ours. 

We thank those that participated in the creation of the Prayer Service:
Tricia Swartland, Casey Braun, Mike Brose, Peggy Goralski,  

Sally Meno, Mike Ryder, Anne Schultz
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Welcome and Introduction
Location: the Labyrinth      

Hello and Welcome to the outdoor labyrinth at St. Thomas 
the Apostle Catholic Church in Naperville, IL. Before we 
proceed with the prayer service, please take a moment to 
locate a candle and a lighter. We will use them later in the 
service. 

The labyrinth is a place for prayer, a place for introspection, 
a place where we can talk with God through the physical act 
of movement and the spiritual acts of contemplation and 
reflection. 

The events of the last two weeks, with unspeakable actions 
against George Floyd and others within our communities, 
have left us reeling. What are you experiencing? You may be 
scared or angry, you may feel anxious or hopeless, you may feel hopeful after seeing people volunteer to clean up glass and 
debris on their city streets. You may want to cry, or scream, or pull the covers up over your head. You may not be able to 
pray, you may feel that praying is the only thing you can do. Whatever/however you are feeling, embrace it, own it, do not 
discount it. It is part of who you are as a beloved daughter or son of God. 

St. Thomas recently released a “Faces of St. Thomas” video. How wonderful it was to see your faces! Until we are able to 
gather for communal prayer, please pray with us virtually at some of the “Outdoor Places of St. Thomas.” 

George Floyd’s death is a tragedy. Racism is a tragedy. Our responses as individuals, as faith communities, and as a nation to 
the events of the past two weeks and events that occurred centuries ago have included words and actions that will not fade. 
And perhaps some of those words and actions should not fade because they provide us with opportunities to remember, to 
reflect, to act, and to begin to heal. 

What have we learned? What do we need to learn? How can we become more compassionate and inclusive people? Our 
response to the current demanding environment should be prophetic and provocative. We gather at this time to provide 
prayer, scripture, and reflection in order to delve into God’s mercy for each one of us and God’s challenges to each one of us.

So, we pray: God of Justice and Compassion-you are present in each of us. Our blindness and lack of focus often prevent 
us from seeing Your face in each person we encounter. But Your face is always there. Grace us with courage to speak up 
whenever we see inappropriate or unjust behavior-especially when we need to call out that behavior within ourselves. 
Challenge us to examine our personal beliefs and value systems. Give us the balance necessary to be soothed from grief 
without forgetting what causes us to grieve. We ask all this in your name, through the humanity of your Son, Jesus, and 
with the wisdom, knowledge, and healing breath of the Holy Spirit. Amen.



Readings
Location: 12th Station of the Cross      

I am at St. Thomas’ outdoor Stations of the Cross … at the 
12th Station, Jesus Dies on the Cross.

Death has a way of helping us to see things in a different 
light. Perhaps the death of George Floyd and all of those 
before him will help us to see things in a different light. That 
is our hope and prayer, right?

At this prayer space, we will hear two readings, one from 
Scripture and one from author Bryan Stevenson. May these 
words be an inspiration and guiding light as we work to 
create a more just world.

A reading from the first letter of St. Paul to the Corinthians 
(1Cor.12:20-27)
But as it is, there are many parts, yet one body. 
The eye cannot say to the hand, “I do not need you,” nor again the head to the feet, “I do not need you.” 
God has so constructed the body so that there may be no division in the body, but that the parts may have the same concern for one 
another. 
If one part suffers, all the parts suffer with it; if one part is honored, all the parts share its joy.
Now you are Christ’s body, and individually parts of it.
The Word of the Lord

The second reading is from a book entitled Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan Stevenson. Bryan 
Stevenson is a lawyer and activist who has made it his life’s work to challenge the racial bias in our criminal justice system. In 
his book, Just Mercy, he writes:

“There is a strength, a power even, in understanding brokenness, because embracing our brokenness creates a need and desire for 
mercy, and perhaps a corresponding need to show mercy. 

When you experience mercy, you learn things that are hard to learn otherwise. You see things you can’t otherwise see; you hear things 
you can’t otherwise hear. You begin to recognize the humanity that resides in each of us.” 

Personal Witness Experience
Tricia is a St. Thomas parishioner … a very courageous parishioner. As she shares her experience, think about these 
questions:
• How can we be part of the solution?
• How can we be light in the darkness?

Click here for Tricia’s Personal Witness Video

https://www.stapostle.org/tricias-courageous-and-powerful-personal-witness/


Litany and Petitions
Location: Mary Shrine

I am standing by the St. Thomas shrine to Mary, the mother 
of Jesus, our Lord. 

She was there when He was crucified and died for our 
redemption.
She experienced the agony and pain of a mother losing her 
child to murder. 
She experienced the agony and pain that has been inflicted 
on George Floyd’s family.
She experienced the agony and pain of the mothers and 
fathers and families of all those who were murdered by the 
hands of racial hatred through all time.

Today we ask Mary to intercede with her Son, as we raise 
our petitions to God.

At this time, we ask you to light a candle as a symbol of the enlightenment of justice that we pray will illuminate our hearts.

Dear Lord, today we remember …
George Floyd
Emmett Till 
Medgar Evers
Martin Luther King Jr.
Trayvon Martin
Eric Garner
Michael Brown
Freddie Grey
Breonna Taylor
Sandra Bland
The nine people shot dead at a Charleston church in 2015
Ahmaud Arbery  
The many, many nameless black men who were lynched over the centuries.
And all that died by the hands of racial hatred through all time.

The Response to our petitions is: “Lord of Justice, hear our prayer”

For us, that we may accept the challenge, adding our voices and actions to break the hopeless cycles of poverty, ignorance, 
prejudice, and despair which degrade the sacred dignity of humankind, we pray: 
“Lord of Justice, hear our prayer”

For our country, that we might celebrate our racial diversity and the distinctive and rich contributions of every fiber of our 
cultural fabric, we pray: 
“Lord of Justice, hear our prayer”

For those who work for racial justice, that they may be sustained in hope, empowered with courage, and filled with the grace 
to persevere in love, we pray: 
“Lord of Justice, hear our prayer”



Call to Action
Location: Peace Pole               

“It shouldn’t be!” That is what Tricia kept crying out in the 
powerful witness she shared with us.

The fear that Tricia felt seeing a flashing police car on the 
road behind her … 
It shouldn’t be!
The murder of George Floyd … It shouldn’t be!
The reality of racism in our community, our country, and 
the world … It shouldn’t be!

I am standing by the St. Thomas Peace Pole. It displays the 
prayer “May peace prevail on Earth”. That causes me to 
reflect.

We know what “shouldn’t be!” We also know “What must be!”

We are raising our voices in prayer to God for racial justice. It must be!
We are raising our voices in prayer to God to change the hearts and minds where racism lives. 
It must be!
We are raising our voices in prayer to God to enlighten us to recognize where racism lives within us. It must be!

In his remarks at the recent peaceful rally at Naperville’s Carillon, City Councilman Benny White paraphrased Angela Davis 
… “it is not enough to not be racist — you need to be anti-racist.”

We must each do the work to be anti-racist.

The first work is to recognize where racism lives within us. 
The book White Fragility by Robin DiAngelo helps us to understand that racism is not restricted to “bad people.”

Tricia told us that she has always stood up for people that need a voice … and that not enough people are being heard.

The next work is to be a voice … to add to the voices. 
• Speak up in conversations when racism is in the words.
• If you are able, walk with others in peaceful protest. 
• Add your voice to advocacy opportunities to influence anti-racist initiatives.

Let us pray to the Holy Spirit that, in addition to lamenting racism with “It Shouldn’t be!” … we have the courage to be a 
voice that shouts out for racial justice “It must be!”



Final Prayer
Location: Peace Pole

Mark Winters is the Pastor of the First Congregational United Church of 
Christ in Naperville. He is the author of our closing prayer. 

A prayer for our nation

God of our weary years, God of our silent tears, God who has brought us this 
far on the way … how many times can our hearts break?

We pray for Ahmaud and his loved ones.
We pray for Breonna and her loved ones.
We pray for George and his loved ones.

With each name, each killing, we feel a fresh wave of grief. People of color feel 
a fresh wave of fear for themselves, their children, their parents, siblings. The 
trickles of our no-longer-silent tears have become rivulets, which have become 
streams, now combining into mighty rivers … rivers of sorrow and grief.  

Please, dear God, use the force of those rivers of anguish. May they erode 
centuries of racism and indifference, burst through dams of the privilege and 
white supremacy. This is a weary year, O God, with pandemic death and 
disease, its economic hardship, its forcing us to stay home … and now the 
murders of precious sisters and brothers are too much for our weary selves to 
bear.  

Anger and frustration are boiling over into destruction and violence. Bring us 
clarity, O God, to distinguish between legitimate ways of expressing our rage, 
and help us identify those who are opportunistically using the emotion of this 
moment to sow further division and discord in the world for their own selfish 
purposes. 

Surround us all, O God, with the power of the prophets and apostles. Bind up 
our wounds. Focus our hearts and minds on the good. Strengthen us that we 
might conform this world to your will, here, as it is in heaven.

We pray in the spirit of Christ, our crucified and risen Lord.
Amen!


